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And There Are Also Excellent Recipes for Succotash, Indian Chart and a Good
Country Relish How to Dry the Beans for Use

This Winter
'

By SIRS. M. A. WILSON
'Copyright, lilt, bu Mrt. )t. A. Wilson.

A II ntohts Reserved I

T IMA beans nre flat, kidney-shape- d

beans and are sometimes cnlledl

butter beans. They are very popular
and they form a splendid addition
to the winter menu, either canned or

dried.
The lima bean is a member of the

family frroup of four vegetable,
which are the hardest to keep for

future use; namely, asparagus, peas,

com and lima beans.
The moisture content of the limn

beans is in the form of a vegetable
milk and it will develop a lactic acid

ferment, called thermophyle. This!

ferment does not spoil the appear
ance of tho vegetables and it can
only be detected when the jar is

opened. The beans have a flat, sour
taste and they become soft and
mushy when turned from the jar.
Now it is quite necessary to prevent
this trouble. When canning beans

First. Use beans freshly harvested
this means not over six hours old.
Second. Do not let them lie in

piles; they will heat; do not lay them
In the sun or any other warm place.

Third. Shell at once, in a cool

place, and grade for size; namely,
small, medium and large. Can only
the small and medium sizes. Dry
the large beans.

Fourth. Blanch in boiling water
for fifteen minutes and then remove
and dip at once into cold tunning
water. Drain, pack quickly into
jars and fill the jars to overflowing
with boiling salt water. Adjust the
rubber and lid and partially tighten.
Place at once in a hot water bath
and process for three and one-ha- lf

hours.
Fifth. The temperature of the

water in the bath should be from 165

to 175 degrees Fahr. when jars arc
placed in bath. Hotter than this will
be apt to crack the jars.

Sixth. After the jars are in the
hot water bath bring them quickly
to a boil and allow the water to boil
two minutes, then count the time
from this on. The water must be
at least two inches deep over the tops
of the jars and must boil continu-
ally. At the end of the period for
processing, remove the jars, seal at
once and remove to a cool room, free
from drafts to cool. The four periods
when flat sour may attack the beans
nre:

First. While the beans are lying
in a warm room or in piles or in the
sun.

Second. Too slow in filling into
jars and delay in quickly bringing
hot water bath to the boiling point.

Third. Allowing the jars to cool
by standing in the hot water bath,
or in a hot kitchen after processing.

Fourth. Storage in a warm place.

To Dry Lima Beans
There are two methods that are

used for drying lima beans. Both
are good. The second method is said
to prevent insects from being at-- 1

tracted to the beans and it is used '

. . .. ...
chiefly by those livjng in warm
climates. Beans may be dried in the
sun or with an electric fan or in the
various driers that aie on the
market.

First method Cover a wire tray
with cheesecloth and then spread
the beans in a single layer and place
them in the sun or in the drier to
dry. Turn them frequently during
the drying process.

Second method Place the beans in
a piece of cheesecloth and dip in
boiling water for ten minutes, then
dip in cold water. Spread on a cloth
to drain for a few minutes. N'ow
cover trays with cheesecloth and
spread the beans in single layers
and dry, using either the sun or the
evaporator.

When the beans are thoroughly
dry, they must be tempered or con-

ditioned, for if they were to be sealed
right after drying quite frequently
they would sweat and then mold. To
do this place the beans in a wire
basket or cheesecloth bag and hang
in a cool dry place. Empty and turn
every day for one week. They may
then be stored in a cool, dry place.

To store the lima beans pack them
into tins or glass containers and
cover, then wrap in a newspaper to
prevent insects, etc., from being at-

tracted to them.
It is important to keep the beans

covered cither with mosquito netting
or cheesecloth while drying them, to
prevent insects from laying their
eggs among and on the beans.

Succotash
Shell a sufficient amount of beans

to measure three quarts and then
parboil them for twenty minutes.
Drain and rinse in plenty of cold
water. Now blanch and cold-di- p one
dozen large ears of corn and then
score the corn with a corn scraper
and finally scrape the com froSi the
cob. Add to the beans and mix
thoroughly. Add to

One cup of boiling water,
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of granulated sugar.
Stir to thoroughly dissolve salt

and sugar, and then add to the corn.
Now add the beans and stir again
to thoroughly mix. Fill into steri
lized jars, adjust the rubber and lid,

h

Simply Delicious!
is the verdict of the womenTHAT !i"e tried Mrs. Wilson's

ttxo ptizc recipes now being shown
in xnrious motion picture theatres
throughout the city

Haie you seen nnd tried them
xrf Of roiifc, hv thii time vou
Know ixlmt Mie tccipes nre. One
that thou a !in to mnke sit Chur-lntl- "

Itutsc for twenty-liv- cents
nnd the otlioi tlint demonstrates the
famous t.htoi n Vii torni Sponge t'nke.
And tun of tliee onkci inn ho made
for n quarter, too '

WiIKItK SHOWN
The vchedule for today is:
Charlotte tu"e The Victoria,

1211 Market street.
Sponge dike The C.lobo, West

I'hilndeliihia. I'ifty ninth nnd Mar-
ket street".

Until recipes; enn be obtained nt
the box office of the theatre or by
"ending to the IMitor of the Wnmnn'
I'nge. i:vi-nii- j I'iniir Ixnnrn
Send elf addressed envelope.

a hot water bath for three and one-hn- lf

hours. Remove and seal at
once. Place in a cool room free
from drafts to cool.

BEANS, CORN AND TOMATOES
Indian Chari

Scald one dozen large tomatoes
and then cold-di- p nnd remove tho
skins and cores and cut into small
pieces. Place in a large bowl and

as in the
for ten

toma-- 1 fill all

enlt, Seal. bath
then

and store a dry
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perhaps the an- - pans
was not evenly so I turned
the oven very and set the
in but that seems to cause a
crust to Is some kind
of a pan that I need
to buy, or what can I do to get the
right amount of heat both

pans? M.
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Boudoir Caps You Can Make
A Fashion Florence

The caps nnd copy
mean odd lace nnd silk
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day own secluded
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i daring, hut

it is that the very

call
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yurtlelly tighten then process aud

fill into sterilized jars. the
j rubber and lid and seal.
at once in a hot
process three one-ha- lf hours.

Note Do add of
that is used in recipe

the Pint and quart size
jars be same length
of time to be used, to process both.

Country Relish

Blanch one dozen largo ears of
and then Cut from the

cob place a preserving kettle
and add

Six sweet red
Six grevn peppers.
Chop fine
Three pints of lima beans,

twenty minutes,
Two pints of finely chopped cab- -'

i

of in
one-inc- h cooked twenty

pint of onions,
One quart of
5tx tablespoons of

cjp of brown sugar,
tablespoons of celery

Four tablespoons of seed,
cup of cold water.

Bring to a and cook
then add

One-ha- lf of flour.
cup of

tablespoon of paprika,
one-ha- lf of water.

squeeze between into pulp. Diolvc the flour, and
prepare beans and papiikn water and add to

succotash and then add and cook min- -
pared beans to the utes. Cool and then into
toes. add Kinss jars. Adjust the rubber and

One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of lid. Process in hot water
One of sugar. thirty-fiv- e Cool and
Stir to thoroughly blend then in cool, place.
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dear Mrs. you
how make a summer

drink called the ginger
pop? tastes similar the good

and, I
can remember, made the order

root beer. Also
water home? Thanking

information you can give
mo. I think your recipes are

your query column a
great help. Mrs. B.

Ginger Pop
gallon of water.

One ounce of essence of ginger.
One of essence of lemon,
Thre- - cupn of sugar.
Juice of three lemons.
One-quart- yeast cake.

Follow directions Crumble yeast cake then
given with the bread mixer. See stir well to dissolve. LtH stand
woman's page bread, July water overnight. Bottle- - and
1019. Do place bread above then corks and lay on

range; it will cook bread side. Can be used thirty-si- x

bottom and See hours. Chill well on The use
stores stills private homes viola-desire- d,

tion law.
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made really good
lucres of ribbon sexved by
hand are expensixe, woman
with little of putting things to-

gether can xvork charming ef-

fects at home.
Those lovelx pieces of embroidery

design xxoiild

nt shirr'.ng
KUUirl7il 111). lloie)

rnihlon Camera StuMlo
When you're planning n party frock for ttie scTiool girl keep mis one
in mind. Tlio palest gray chiffon over d tilk supplies the
material and eyelet embroidery forms a striking border and trimming

Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

She Does Not Love Him
Dear Cynthia 1'lcase tell nie what

to do. am in love with a nice little
girl nbout eighteen and I am not a

man about twenty-two- . I love

her so much I would do anything
for her, but !he tells me that she does

not care for me. Would you please
put this in the r. nNiNfi Public
LEiMnn? r. N.N.

Cheer up. Perhaps she'll learn to

care.

The Real Kind of Love
Dear Cynthia I should like crv

much to know whether it is tine tht
one always knows, after a short tinre.

whether one is reallj in loxe with n

man. Isn't it perfectly possible to grow-t-

love a man, even if one has thought
one eared for some one else before? One
couldn't cull the first loving by deter-
mination, could she? PBUPLDXKI).

Personally . I believe that learning to
love by to love is reiuesii wp not can
wav. One is often mistaken nboutjkiss. When go eve
the quality of feeliug "for 'the first
man." It seems to me this might prove
a very interesting topic fnr readers to
give opinions on. Which is the most
dependable kind of love that xvhieh it
takes one n long time to recognize or

xxhieh shows itself immediately?

Oh, Let's Guess Some More
Dear Cynthia After knowing that

my Inst letter to you was liu idental
starting a guessing contest ns to "What
Cvnthia hike," I'd like to end hos

tilities by asking you to enlighten us
interested mortals ns to xxhose nnd
(inception or supposition xvas

correct? Always appreciatively yours,
1 am SITPL'SED.

Club Helps Aching Hearts
Dear Cyntbin The Keeping l"p Hope

Club is n good idea for many aching
hearts. xvould cite the case of a per-

son I know of xx ho is btill keeping up
hope. The young woman had n slight
flirtation with n man an actor. Be-

cause nctors are supposed to be enter
taining professionally, friendlv perhnps,
she smiled to thnt man, he
might smile in return to chnse axvny
her blues at thnt partiiulnr time, and
after a xxhilc she xxent home nnd forgot
all about the nctor. She never dreamed
she would get into trouble on account
of a passing smile. Ittit that smile
brought her great misfortune nnd in
time things came to such a pass thnt
certain people talked nbout her. IIoxv-ixe-

the girl is still hoping people xvill

come to their right senses and see the
injustice of their attitude toward her.

Tiir.l.M .

I am glad the Keeping T'p Hope
Club xxas able to extend this practunl
holn nnd hone the sun soon shines
again for this young girl.

What About Kissing Games?
Dear Cynthin I have been reading

the letters on the subject of kissing and
xxoiild like to hnve some advice on this
part of the subject. "Plnxing
gnmes at parties." I hnve quite a few
friends. Some of my frieuds nre school
people aud aged from sixteen to txxentx

often adorns the heads of the women that nre used so much for the Mnnll
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I

course.
lars. if bought in the shop. ' tn(, (.rowd.

I do. too. because I xvith
con

In the center of the drawing today N in this; I don't, only I think it,
a caii of net. whiili Is decorated is not all pleasing kiss every one.
around the w Itii laige n heels made I never haxe kissed n outside

lace. A ribbon bow finishes of the parties I hax'c told I am
the center back. sloxv and old maldish nnd thing.

At left is n net cap banded xxith but the tell me this still!
ribbon. I.tioe is used for the ornament tnke me out (more than once. I

o tne neait aim u inn ot luce the 'inr yuu uiuj Bic mc .. iu or1
edge, that has tiny chiffon roses luot l wrong. RM R MJj,1

I'll ttorence

nenrest

Do you think,

own nihil c when you sny mother
not approve? It is bard to he

n spoil spoft, but it is renlly not good
to be playing kissing gnmes, especially
with married people. There is no actual
wrong ii it, but it is, say the

cry piomiscuoua nnd it makes one
careless about things, no matter
how determined one is be careful.

The Kind of Wife He Wants
Dear Cynthia After waiting for n

reply from your readers about kissing
girls I the lovely letter from
Dot. Congratulations ! You realize
that it's not a very, good thing to let

boys kiss you. I nm glad to hear
thnt there nre several girls thnt won't
kiss boys for the nslting. You girls
can never imagine why we bovs askgirls for a kiss. It is to see what kind
of girls you are. especially those who
meet n fellow for the first time andpermit. When the time comes for us
to get n wife the first thing think
is does she know how to cook, sew
and do general housework. That's the

growing ine w.mhuii xvanr, one xxe

very home in the

that

in

xvhnt

nnxv

edge

ning do we want a kiss instead of a
nice supper? Look out, boys, whom you
picK out xvlien the time What
aie some reader's opinion. W. R. D.

It is well for every woman know
how to cook and sexv, but it would be
11 great pity to cut out the kisses after
ninrnnge; they help hnppiness along if

nre not too mnny.
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To Make Eyelashes Grow
To the Editor ot Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam I have liad very sore
eyes but now they are better. But I
liavo very few nnd sljort eyelashes. Is
there anything that I enn do to mnke
them longer and thicker?

MARTHA B.
A little vaseline applied faithfully to

the eyelashes for n long time is said to
mnko them grow. Be careful not to get
any of it in your eyes, nnd use the

this

pure white vaseline. You might say that wild
something to the doctor who treated the two when they
your eyes see there Is nny j "o If one falls the other by

, falling down on the semi-weekl- y letter,you shouldn t use the ,,,, u ,,. , ,,.. ,, i,

Tongue-Ti- e Can Be Cured
To the Editor of Womun'a I'aoe:

Dear Madam I am what you call
Is there any method of

Be

woman
.who

reason
why ki,i,i

curing this? I feci very much the snot 5r else but
when I cannot talk clearly. I would
be willing do anything that is not too
difficult for me to do. If you could only
help me I thank you from the bottom
of my heart. EDNA M.

A slight operation will cure this con
dition. You could go hack to town? I can't help feeling a
clinic and have this done cost to Dttle sorry some ono whose friends
you. be vou to.nro on'-- tn'' type! Why, renl true- -

stny in the hospital n day. You can
find the names of the hospitals listed in
the back of the telephone directory.

To Keep Oranges and Lemons
To the F.dtor 0 Woman' roue:

Dear Madnm As I have had a lot of
ornnges and lemons sent to me is there
any wny in which to keep them for at
least a month without spoiling?

MADELON.
The fruit stores preserve their or-

anges nnd lemons by keeping them on
ice. Tn the winter time a dry, rool
place is sufficient, but thnt is linrd to
find just now. Mnny women keep
lemons from spoiling by them
in cold water.

Fighter Wins
To the Editor Woman's Paae:

Dear Madam My buddy nnd I had
n this morning over one of
our close friends. We hope that you
can solve our problem.

If n person of foreign birth bad a
xvas 'enr tape. tight

his stepson xxns eighteen years of age,
would that entitle him to citizenship
without getting out citizen papers?

Also this party entitled to citizen-
ship because he fought for this country?
I think he is, because he volunteered
when this country entered that con-
flagration and served txxo years In the
army. Ah AND LOUIS.

The answer to your first question
can not he definitely given, because the
highest courts have made a final
decision xxhether or not the

is entitled to citizenship
his stepfather. Some courts have acted
fnvoiably the matter and others
hnve not. Ordinarily, the only thing
for n boy placed in this position is

file his xvith the bureau of
naturalization nnd then have th" court
that has jurisdiction make nn individual
ruling.

But your friend comes under another
ruling. Any boy xxho has taken part
in the war just ended and has'
an honorable dischnrge from the United
States army may be without1
cost and without proof of hia five years'
citizenship in this He need
only present himself to the
at the bureau of naturalization and
may be naturalized immediately on his
presenting txxo to identify
him. These must be citizens of the
United States. Tho boy goes to Room
40S, Building, Ninth and
Market streets. I
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MONDAY TUESDAY
XVm S Hart In Wm. S Hart In

XX'agon Tratks XX'ajson Tracks

Florence Ueed H 13 Warner
Woman Under Oath jftin Turned White

dale Ferirueon In Elale FermAon in
A Society Kxlle A Society ExUe

Mae Murray In The Mae Murray tn The
Delirious Little Devil Delirious Little Devil

Ollte Thomaa In Pauline Frederick In
The Follies Cllrl The Fear XVoman

Tom Miore In I.ouli Henniaon In
The Ollv of Comrades noad Called Straight

oiite Thomai In Beetle nsrrlacale in
Prudence on Ilroadway Tangled Threada

Cleorjre xx'nlah in Marv MacLaren in The
Putting One Oter Pedal on the Current
Dorothy Olah tn Wallace Reld In

NuBR-e-t Nell Tho Loxe Hurglar

Seasuo In Seesue Haynkaxva In
Hl Pent Hie Debt

N'abel Norland in Mabel Nnrmand in
The Peat The Peat

Clarn Kimball YounK In Clara, Kimball Youne In
Tho Better XVIfe Thn IHtter XVIfe

Dnrothv Daltnn In pickfnrd I. Huff In
Other Men's Wives what Money Can't Buy

Ila'l Cal" XX'nman ju Cilne's Woman
Thou Qnxe't Mo Thou Oaveat Me

June r.lvldro In Olive Thomas In
Coax M Upstalra nnd Down

Knld nnnett In Enid Bennett in
Virtuous Thief virtuous Thief

Irene Castle in Irene Castle tn
The Line The Firing Line

nert tell One Thing Edith Storey In
at a Time O'Day jva the flun Went Down

I.lla Lee In LHa Lee In
nose of the Itlxer rtose of the River

Mnn.e m Tom Moo'e In
Heart's Eaao Heart's Else

Dorothy oih In Fnld Hennet In
Nugget Nell Virtuous Thief

Frank Keenan Viola Dana
The Master Man The Microbe

Bert Lstell In it's Easy Bert Lyteil In It's Kaiy
to Male Money to Make Money

JVircthv Dalton In Helo Hamilton In
Other Men's Wives In His Brother's Place

Wm S Hort In XVm S Hsrt InSquare Peal Sanderson Square Deal Sanderson
Viola Dana June Klvldfe
The Microbe Coax Me

Marguerite Clark In Emmy Whelen In
Olrla Belle of the Season

Pauline rrederlok In Pauline Frcd-rlc- k inPeace of Roaring River Peace Roaring Rlxer
m " Lrrl 'n Wm S Hnrt In

XXJgun Tracks XX'tigon Tracks
Tom Mix In Tom Mi In

1 omlng ot the Law Coming of the Law

Taslor Holmes in"'
Career of Career nf

Kathertne Hush Katherlne Bush

A Reader Suggests That Overdoing Friendship Taken Ut
in This Little Corner

A IUlADKIl mnkes the suggestion that of friendship that lasts toleration
overdoing friendship would form a

very good topic for discussion in
little corner. Hhe cites the case where
n woman thinks nothing of neglecting
her home In order to spend eery mo-

ment possible with sonic chum.
There probably isn't one of us
doesn't know of some Mich ense. Kol
lowed out it Is the tvno of friendsliin

necessitates correspondence
"'etween intlmntes

to if separated.

vaseline.

tongue-tie-

to

go ns fnr to keep even n single
little secret from the other, well, words
full inc when I try to the
crime.

I kno.v of many
ftt rvrwlcli J na tlinf linen nitlini .

nshamed nioded on slowlv

Citizenship

cntnloguc

very dignlfiedly died of
for grcnter rensons.

Must we tell everything In our souls
to our friends? Must we get writer's
crnnip when we nre off vncutionR,
sending letters, under pain
of not being spoken to when we come

to a hospital
at no for

It would necessary for of

putting

of

discussion

is

on step-
child through

on

to petition

country.
examiner

witnesses

Postofiice

Haykawa

T.J

Tom

of
"

Is

ns

injured feelings
no

on

j

menasnip is so nuo
lutely different

I

One of the first requisites of the kind

Adventures
With a Purse

F I xvantcd to be real sensational, I
could begin this by exclaiming,

"Madam, give your child n fair start
in life!"- - Instead of that I'll remind
you that the sxveetest. most adorable
baby can lose a bit of its cunning

if its ears stick out! And
the older that baby grows the xvorsc it
xvill look, until, xvhen it grows up, its
friends xvill say, "John's such n nice
boy. It's a shame his ears stick out."
There is a enp which comes that xvill

help considerably to keep the baby's
ears firm against his little head. It is
made of cool, porous net, nnd over each

stepfather who naturalized before is a piece of It is just

never

naturalized

Firing

voluminous

enough to hold the ears firm without
doing a bit of harm. The price is fifty
cents.

"What are the advantages of this
coat hanger?" I asked the salesgirl. "In
the first place," she replied glibly, "they
fold, aud can be carried in your suit-
case or bag xx hen traveling. And then
you see, they are covered xxith this
green cording which keeps them from
rusting and making marks on your
dress." Pretty good reasons, these, nnd
pretty good coat hangers. I take them
to be. They cost twenty cents each.

You xx ill want to carry some of this
cleansing tissue xvith you if you take n

motor trip, or are off on a' long train
ride. After a dusty trip, the face
should first be rubbed off xvith cold
cieam aud one of these cleansing papers.
They have been prepared by a xx'omau
xxho lias made 11 study of xxomen's
needs, nnd she hns uarejully and skill-
fully xxorked out n formula that is ex-

cellent for the complexion. A roll of
these cleansing tissues may be bad for
fifty cents.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures.
With a Purse" can be purchased,
nddress Editor of Woman's Page,
Evenino Public Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

SEE AND

WEDNESDAY

Wm S Hart in
XVagon Tracks

Edmund Brees
The Master Crook

Elsie Ferruon In
A Society Exile

Priscllla Dean In
The Exquisite Thief

Pauline Frederick in
The Fear XVoman

Norma Talmadge In
The New Moon

Vivian Martin in
An Innocent Adventure

Hnroid Lockvtnod In
The Man of Honor

Constance Ta'madge In
Happiness a la Mode

Kitty Gordon in
Stolen Orders

Setisuo Havakawn in
The Prey Horizon

Clara Kimball Young In
The Better XVIfe

Wallace Reld In
Tho Roaring Road

Hall Cnlne's Woman
Thou Oavest Me

Dorothy OIh In
Nugget Nell

F.nld Bennett In
Virtuous Thief

Trene Castle In
The Firing Line

inSessue
HIS Debt

I.lla I.ee In
Roso of the River

Tom Moore In
Heart's Ease

Stewart Blackton In
The House Divided

Madeline Traverse
Rose Of the West

Bert Lvtell In It's Easy
to Make Money

Mhdge Kenned;' In
Daughter of Sin

Bushman Bane In
Daring Hearts

Emmy Whelen
Belle of the Season

Arthur Ashley In
The Praise Agent

Pauline Frederick tn
Teace of Roaring River

XVm S Hart In
X'gon Tracks

Tom Mix tn
Coming of the Law

Thomas In
Follies Girl

Clara Kimball Young In
The lletter Wife

THURSDAY

George XValsh In
Putting One Over

Sessue Jlayakawa
The Man Beneath

Elsie Ferguson In
A Society Exile

Priscllla Dean In
The Exquisite Thief

Irene Castle In
The Firing Line

Norma Talmadge In
The New Moon

Dorothy OIh in
I'll Get Him Yet'

Mabel Norma nd in
XX'hen Doetora Disagree

Irene Csatle In
The Firing Line

Marv Miles Minter In
The Intrusion of Isabel

Sesaue llaakaxxa In
The Grey Horlion

Fannie Ward In
Common Clay

D Farnum In The Gen-
tleman From Indiana

I.lla Lee In
lXosa of the River

I.oulse Glaum In
Sahara

Ethel Clatnn In
A Sporting Chance

XVm H. Hart in
XX'aron Tracks

Peggy Hi land In
Cheating Herself

Vltngraph Comedy
Zlpp and Zest

Elsie Ferguson In
A Society Exile

Stewart Holme In
Other Man's Wife

Exelyn Greeley
Bringing Up Hetty

Emmy XVehlen In
Faxorite to a Friend

The
Better Ole

Bushman it Bayne In
Daring Hearts '

Marguerite Cark
Girls

Bushman ft Bane in
Daring Hearts

Pauline Frederick tn
Peace of Rearing Rlxer

Charles Ray In
mil Henry

Tom Mix In
Coming of the Law

Clara Kimball Young in
The Better Wife

There must be room in it for 11 ccrtniji
amount of neglect, for the fifty-sev- tj

arieties of moods anil for nnJ
amount of reserxc. Toleration coxrr.
all this. It is thr thnt whisper
tn the pnr. ''Stlm I. vnur frtenrl. mill- - - ....., -
she is busy. Were you in her placei.1
xxorking from early In the morning untf
night, would you take time to write
lengthy letters to her very often?
think so." you nnsxxer, "but," replies!
Toleration, "how can you tell? Yoiil
have never been in her pluco.

"But she did not tell me her secret,"!
you complain. "That," ansxvers Tolera!
tion, "is n great compliment to you I

for she lins told jou other secrets in
the past. This shows that it xvas nofl
simply a mutter of habit ; because secj
there arc secret chambers in hei licnril

she can store things she lias nl
mind to. The rest of the secrets were
volunteered because she xyantcd to tell!
not because she thought she had toj
That is the only renl kind of confidence
Be glad you lime met xvlth it!"

I makes friendship span over the yearn.
it is tne
children method my friend describes;
that mnkes it die of suffocntion in sxvad-- l
dung clothes.

nomine I
Mollie, the Irish domestic In the serv

ice of a Wilmington household, accord
ing to Harper's Weekly, was one nfter- -l
noon doing certain odd bits of work
nbout the place, when her mistress found!
occasion to rebuke her for one piece of!
carelessness.

iou noven't wound the clock.
Mnll,'.. !. . u ... ........... niK uih. 1 watched youl
closely and you gave it only a xvind orl
two. Why didn't you complete the!
job?"

"Sure mum, ye haven't forgot that!
I'm leavingfltomorrer, have ye?" asked
Mollie. "I ain't goin' to be doin' any!
of the nexv xvork!"

JVarblers of All Kinds
Not taking into account the human

beings who are sometimes referred to
as warblers, you will find on looking
into a bird's book that there are many
kinds of xvnrblers. ranging nlphnbetically
all the way from warblers
to yelloxv-rumpe- d warblers, says the
American Forestry Association, Wash
ington, which is conducting the naJ
tional birdhousc building contest. Ill
you had a collection of them all to
gether they take in about all.
the colors of the rainbow,
orange, chestnut, black, xvbitc, green,!
gray, broxxn nnd other colors xvith nul
merous shades entering into their beau-- i
tiful plumage.

What Fashion Says
The mushroom-shape- d hat is

All 1. .).!.. C... .nit w UW
of ft L,
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Hsvakawa

Olive

The supple silks are still the best!
liked.
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IN THE
FOR

FRIDAY

uoins

gyurl's

yclloxvjl

faxorite.

George XX'alsh tn
Putting Ono Over

Madge Kennedy
The Wrong Door

Elsie Ferguson In
A Society Exile

Harry MacLaren in
The Unpalnted Woman

Irene Castle In
The Firing Line

Madge Kennedy in
Leaxe It to Susan

Elale Ferguson In
The Avalanche

XVIIIIam Farnum In

The Ixine Star Hanger

Evelyn Nesblt In
Bringing Up Betty

Clara Kimball Young
In The Better Wife

Alice Bradv in
His Bridal Night

Fnnnle Ward In
Common Clay

Anita King In
Mistaken Identity

xVivlan Martin In
lxiulslana

XVIIIIam S Hart In
XX'agon Tracks

Ethel Clajton In
A Sporting Chance

XVm S Hart In
XX'aron Trncks

Exell" Nesbltt in
The Fallen Idol

Vltngraph Comedy
Zlpp and Zest

Elsie Ferguson In
A Society Exile

.lulla Dear In
Ruling Passions

Flnrinre Reed
Woman Under Oath

Emmy XX'ehlen In
Faxorite to a Friend

Mae Marsh In
Spotlight Sadie

Anita Stuirt In
Shadows of the Past

Bushman-Bayn- e

Daring Hearts

Albert Hay In
Loxe Is Love

Pauline Frederick In
Peace of Rosrlng River

Charles Ray In
BUI Henry

Tom Mix in
Ccmlng of the I.aw

Taylor Holmes In
Regular Fellow

Clara Kimball Young In
The Better Wife

Cuticura Helps
Burning Smarting

Skin Troubles

SATURDAY
George Walsh In
Putting One Over

Alice Joyce
The Third Degre

Elsie Ferguson in
A Society Rille

Harry MacLaren In
The Unpalnted Woman

Elsie Ferguson In
The Avalanche

Hale Hamilton In
In Ills Brother's Plsce

Bryant XVashburn in
Putting It Ovei

Sesaue Halakawa !n
The Oray Horlion l

Montagu Love In
A Broadway Saint

Clara Kimball Youn
In The Better Wife

Alice Bradv in
Ills Bridal Night

Fnnnle Ward tn
Common Clay

Bessie Barrlscale In
Tangled Threads

Vivian Martin
Iouisiana

Vivian Martin in
wuislana

Ethel Clayton In
A Sporting Chance

XVm H Hart In
XX'agon Tracks

AT Lewis In Jacques of
the Sllxer North

Vitagraph Cnmedr
Zlpp and Zest

Elsie Ferguson In
A Society Exile

Ethel Clayton In
A Sporting Chance

OMve Thomaa
Prudence on Brobdwar

Emmy XVehlen In
Faxorite to a Friend

Elsie Ferguson In
The Avalanche

Anita Htuart In
Shadows of the Past

Tom Moor,. In
Man and Ills Money

XX'Illisni Tliit l

Hero Stuff 11

Pauline Frederick In
Peace of Roaring River

Charles Hay in
Hill Henry

Tom Mix In
Coming of the La.it

Anita King in
Mistaken Identity

Clara Kimball Young in
The Better Wife.
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